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WORLD DREAM

An outdoor beach club with cabana seating, 
pool and giant LED screen which will host not 
only clubbing events but also movie nights.

ZOUK BEACH CLUB

Experience the thrill of Virtual Reality with the 
family in our state of the art VR experience. 
Become an expert in high speed driving with 
our simulators or try the latest in immersive 
gaming and e-Sports, competing with your 
family for the highest score. The ultimate cutting 
edge racing experience for the 21st century. 
Full multiplayer functionality of Vesaro simulator 
allows multiplayer racing between all 5 
simulators, multiple simultaneous races in 
groups, as well as solo play.  

ESC EXPERIENCE LAB

The Palace Restaurant

ESC Experience Lab

The Dream Boutiques



世界梦号

Zouk海滩派对俱乐部

Zouk海滩派对俱乐部－设有泳池、躺椅、私人
甲板和LED屏幕。天气回暖时，宾客平日可在
浪漫的星空下观赏电影

配备顶级VR设施，可供全家畅享虚拟现实的乐
趣。您可以变身高速车手，体验最新的沉浸式
游 戏 ， 或 是 和 家 人 来 一 场 虚 拟 运 动 比 赛
……Vesaro的顶级游戏设备可供5名玩家同时
竞赛。

VR探索馆

迷你高尔夫











Situated at the heart of Kowloon, the 487-room Metropark Hotel Kowloon, Hong 
Kong provides easy access to the major shopping areas and commercial area of 
Kowloon, such as the Langham Place and MOKO shopping malls, and is ideal for 
business trips or leisure breaks.

The hotel is near subway and railway stations within walking distance of around 10 
minutes walk from Yaumatei/Mongkok MTR stations and 8 minutes walk from 
Mong Kok East station. The hotel provides direct shuttle service to and from MTR, 
Mong Kok, Tsimshatsui and Hong Kong International Airport on an hourly basis.

The spacious and elegantly appointed guest rooms are all well-equipped with a 
full range of modern amenities. Free WiFi service is available in all guest rooms and 
guest areas. The rooftop swimming pool and Fitness Room are excellent for 
relaxing and relishing the stunning view of the city. To capture the glamour of the 
'Food Paradise', visit the outlets of Metropark Hotel Kowloon, Hong Kong where 
superb cuisines are presented by the award-winning chefs -- House of Tang serves 
delicate Chinese dainties, whilst Palm Court is an ideal rendezvous for 
mouthwatering international delicacies. To revive yourself, indulge in the exciting 
Sip Sip Bar.

For the comfort of our guests, our hotel has been completely a smoke-free hotel.

METROPARK HOTEL KOWLOON
Address : 75 Waterloo Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong   |   General : +852 2761-1711   |   Service Hotline : +852 2197-3456

Email : hotel.hkkl@metroparkhotels.com



Naha 那霸

Kokusai-Dori 国际大街



Cathay Dragon

RM 53.00
RM 37.00

23°C - 28°C
23°C - 26°C


